VIDEOMAKING@SCHOOL
Classrooms in action and
digital story telling
Soverato, CZ
(17-22, SEPT, 2018)

●

DAY 1 - Monday 17th September

Team building activities
-

Ice-breaking activities with Coaching & Mentoring training, Digital teaching,
Storytelling, and Videomaking groups.

-

Gymkhana: Scavenger hunt in Soverato. Touristic walk in Soverato. Groups should
complete tasks like collecting leaves, writing an Italian dictionary, making a map of
the village and taking a picture of participants jumping.

●

Day 2 - Tuesday 18th September

-

Energizers: warming up games to create social bounds between the members of the
different groups.
1.-write 5 sentences on a piece of paper (3 of them true and 2 false. Participants
must spot the false ones). The aim of this activity is to break stereotypes in
classrooms and it can also be used in English classes to practice vocabulary and
frequency adverbs.

2.-

Humming songs.

3.-

Zip,Zap,Boing.

-

Introduction to Media Education. Why is it positive for us teachers and for our
students?

-

Links:
-

SERC portal for educators.
Common Sense educacion
Digital Storytelling.coe.uh.edu
Teaching strategies: Opencolleges.edu.au
Medmediaeducation.it
bufvc.ac.uk/gateway
Google classroom

- Who is the media educator? Who is the teacher of the 21st century? We analyse the
profile taking into account attitudes, skills, knowledge, responsibilities, tools and challenges.

-

Why use video making for teaching and learning? Think and teach/learn visually

-

using INFOGRAPHICS. Learning Canvas web-app.

Creating a handwritten infografics:

-

Link: easel.ly

- Steps / Phases to film. What do you want the audience to know / to see / to feel?

-

Pre-production phase: who is your target audience? THINK and PLAN
Production phase. CREATE
Post-production phase
Distribution. Make an analysis and a critical view of final product.
EVALUATE

-

Types of shots
Camera position - angles
Camera movements - rotation, zoom...

●

Day 3 - Wednesday 19th September

-

SOUND - it gives impact to the movie. We understand who the characters are, what
is about to happen, etc.
“Silence” also creates effect in videos.

Types of sounds:
- Silence
- Sound effects
- Dialogue
- Soundtrack
- Contrapuntal
- Diegetic
- Non-diegetic
- Foley sound

- Audio software: audacity
-

SETTING - where the scene takes place
- Time
- Mood
- Style
- Shapes / patterns / colours / lines / light

●

Day 4 - Thursday 20th September

-

STORYTELLING (screenplay). Identification of story with audience.
- Process:
- 1. Starting point (introduction of characters, setting, etc)
- 2. Rising action
- 3. Climax
- 4. Finding stage / falling action
- 5. Resolution point
- Movie editor link: DaVinci Resolve (computer)
- InShot (tablet / mobile phone)

●

Day 5 - Friday 21st September

-

Storyboard:
- Exterior or interior
- Location
- Number of scene (# x)
- Drawing with position of camera and movement of camera
- Light
- Description space (shots and dialogue)

●

Day 6 - Saturday 22nd September

-Presentation of a web game made by two Austrian University teachers.
-Presentation of a variety of digital educative resources:
➔ Word art
➔ Canvas for presentation
➔ Edpuzzle
➔ Nearpod
➔ Kahhot
➔ Tedtalks
➔ Poppet pals
➔ Poll everywhere
➔ Triminio: Paul-mathies
➔ Akinator
➔ Learning apps.org
➔ Pietrangeloteach: Lyrics learning
➔ Elearningindustry.com
➔ Classdojo: behaviour in classroom.
➔ Storybird.
-Game to evaluate the whole week work and course:

-

Final moments with the groups members: Getting our degrees.

ARRIVEDERCI SOVERATO

